CSHA Linked In Group: Joining and Discussion Posting Guidelines

The intent of the CSHA LinkedIn page is to provide an online networking space for CSHA members to
share relevant articles, tips and tricks or upcoming events relevant to CSHA members. Group members
are encouraged to add their own discussion items or posts, per approval of the administrator, to foster
conversation among colleagues. The CSHA LinkedIn page is a venue that permits members who cannot
attend many in-person events, including law students or Government and Nonprofit attorneys, to feel
involved and see the value of their CSHA membership. The intent is to limit the discussion to paying
CSHA members.
1. Joining the group
- All new requests to join the group must be approved by the group administrator after checking
for membership status on the CSHA member webpage or with CSHA staff.
2. Posting Discussions
- All postings and responses to postings must be approved by the group administrator.
- The group administrator will confirm current membership status of any person who is
submitting discussion requests.
• If the membership has lapsed the post will not be approved and a private email will be
sent to the person to encourage them to renew their CSHA membership or be removed
from the LinkedIn group.
3. Discussion Guidelines:
a. No advertisements or solicitations
i. except those promoting CSHA sponsored activities or events (ie. conference,
regional networking events, mentoring program, membership renewal deadline)
b. Nothing unrelated to the practice of Healthcare law generally
c. No requests for specific legal advice or case work
i. Except attorney referral requests
d. Follow copyright laws
e. Be respectful of the venue and other users
f. No personal messages, private discussion or political activity
g. No job postings shall be posted
i. Except those linking to the CSHA Job Board
h. All activity on the LinkedIn group is monitored by the group administrator and the CSHA
membership committee.
i. The group administrator and membership committee reserve the right to limit excessive
postings by one person or discussions in violation of the Discussion Guidelines.

